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Background: We report on an outbreak of hepatitis A among men who have sex with men (MSM) in
England and its associated healthcare resource burden, the strategies used to control the outbreak and
the role of past and current hepatitis A vaccination policy and practice in England.
Methods: National surveillance of hepatitis A, including reference laboratory confirmation and molecular
sequencing, and a case questionnaire, was enhanced in 2017 to collect demographic and risk information,
disease severity and healthcare utilisation. National Health Service (NHS) data was used to calculate asso-
ciated healthcare costs.
Results: During the outbreak period (July 2016 to January 2018), 670 confirmed cases were identified in
England, caused by three distinct viral strains. The public health response included raising public and
professional awareness, reinforcing vaccine recommendations for MSM, contact tracing for post-
exposure vaccination, and mass community vaccination where spill-over of infection into the general
population occurred. Hepatitis A vaccine was centrally procured to ensure sexual health clinics in
England could offer vaccination to MSM. Outbreak associated healthcare costs were estimated to be
approximately £1,500,000.
Conclusions: While MSM are at increased risk of hepatitis A infection, inconsistent implementation of
MSM vaccination policy in previous years led to an increasingly susceptible MSM population. The large
number of cases, hospital admission rate and public health actions contributed to a significant healthcare
burden. Recommending hepatitis A vaccination for MSM and clarifying commissioning responsibilities is
essential to prevent future outbreaks.
Crown Copyright � 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Hepatitis A is a liver disease caused by the hepatitis A virus
(HAV). HAV is primarily transmitted faecal-orally via ingestion of
contaminated food or water or by direct contact with an infectious
individual. While not usually life threatening, hospitalisation does
occur and infection can lead to fulminant hepatitis, that may occa-
sionally be fatal [1,2]. A safe and effective vaccine has been avail-
able since 1995, and although there is no routine universal
hepatitis A vaccination programme in England, selective vaccina-
tion of those at risk is recommended, including for travel to ende-
mic countries [3].

A marked decline in hepatitis A incidence in England has been
observed since the early 1990s, most likely due to increased vacci-
nation on a background of improvements in hygiene and sanitation
earlier in the century. In 1990 almost 1000 cases were observed
annually compared to 300–400 annually between 2010 and
2015, with recent international travel the most commonly
reported risk factor [3,4]. Lower levels of endemic transmission
in recent decades have resulted in a larger proportion of the popu-
lation becoming susceptible, with the typical age of infection shift-
ing from children to adults. As a result, unless vaccinated, the
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majority of adults remain susceptible throughout their lives,
increasing the potential for outbreaks to occur [3].

In 2014 in England, approximately 3.1% of the male population
were gay or bisexual, that is approximately 646,000 individuals
[5,6]. In the same year, around 140,000 men who have sex with
men (MSM) attended sexual health services; such attendance is
considered as a proxy for increased risk of acquiring infections
through sexual activity [7]. Furthermore, sexual health services
have been shown to be the preferred setting for vaccination among
MSM, and one where delivering a vaccination programme to this
population is feasible. It is also the only setting in England where
eligible individuals, and therefore a denominator, can be identified,
allowing the monitoring and evaluation of vaccine programme tar-
geting MSM [8].

Faecal-oral transmission through sexual activity is a recognised
route of HAV transmission and there have been documented out-
breaks of hepatitis A among MSM in recent decades [9,10]. As
MSM risk of hepatitis A was well established, hepatitis A vaccine
was recommended and offered in sexual health clinics across Eng-
land, but it is unclear how uniformly vaccination was imple-
mented, with most London clinics ceasing routine vaccination of
MSM several years ago [11]. The exact periods during which the
vaccine was offered in different clinic locations is unclear, as is
the proportion of MSM vaccinated in different settings for other
reasons - such as travel. In addition, the administration of hepatitis
A vaccination was not consistently commissioned or routinely
monitored in sexual health clinics. As a result, the pre-outbreak
susceptibility of MSM in England is difficult to quantify.

In July 2016, Public Health England (PHE) detected an increase
in hepatitis A cases notified in England, predominantly among
MSM, caused by three circulating genotype IA strains [12]. The
strains were first reported among MSM in the Netherlands
(RIVM-HAV16-090, October 2016), England (VRD_521_206,
December 2016) and Germany (V16-25801, January 2017). The
strains were identified in the same period in 22 European countries
and elsewhere [13,14]. This paper describes the outbreak in Eng-
land and its associated healthcare resource burden, the interven-
tion strategies used to control the outbreak and its implications
for hepatitis A vaccination policy in England.
2. Methods

2.1. Case definition

A confirmed case was defined as a laboratory (PCR and/or serol-
ogy) confirmed HAV infection with the specific sequence of
VRD_521_206 (Strain 1), RIVM-HAV16-090 (Strain 2) or V16-
25801 (Strain 3), with onset of symptoms after 31st June 2016.
Probable cases were defined as a laboratory confirmed case of
HAV infection (sequence not known) with onset of symptoms after
31st June 2016, and known to be a contact of a confirmed case and/
or identifies as MSM. MSMwere defined as men who reported hav-
ing had sexual contact with a man within 8 weeks before the onset
of symptoms.
2.2. Data collection

Epidemiological and laboratory data are collected through the
enhanced molecular surveillance of hepatitis A in England, which
is underpinned by legislation on communicable diseases [15]. As
hepatitis A is a notifiable disease, health care professionals are leg-
ally obliged to notify their local PHE Health Protection Team, so
that prompt public health actions can be taken. Upon notification
of a hepatitis A case, the local team collects information from the
case on demographic characteristics e.g. address, ethnicity, age,
sex, occupation, sexual orientation, recent travel (within 8 weeks
of onset of symptoms) as well as disease severity and hospitalisa-
tion, using a questionnaire.

During the outbreak period, additional questions for MSM on
sexual activities in the 8 weeks prior to onset of symptoms were
included, such as sex with anonymous partners, attendance of pub-
lic sex venues and use of dating apps (downloaded application for a
mobile device).

In parallel, diagnostic laboratories are mandated to submit elec-
tronic reports of hepatitis A to PHE, prompting a request to the
diagnosing laboratory for a residual blood sample to be sent to
the PHE Virus Reference Department for serological confirmation,
HAV RNA identification and subsequent genotyping and sequenc-
ing. Confirmed and probable cases reported to PHE between 1st
July 2016 and 31st January 2018 in England were identified
through this laboratory based surveillance system.

2.3. Data analysis

In order to characterise the outbreak, we used questionnaire
data to describe the distribution of cases over time and by age,
sex, sexual orientation, England region, disease status (confirmed,
probable) and HAV sequence. We also described travel, sexual
behaviour (for MSM only) and HIV co-infection among confirmed
cases. We calculated attack ratios by region and age group, using
sexual health clinic MSM attendees from 2017 Genitourinary Med-
icine Clinical Activity Dataset (GUMCAD) data as the population
denominator. STATA SE (Version 13.1) was used for statistical
analysis.

In order to estimate the burden associated with the outbreak,
we described incidents of secondary transmission outside of the
MSM population as well as documented incidents where interven-
tion outside the household was required. In addition, the propor-
tion of cases who attended primary care, Accident and
Emergency (A&E), the proportion that were admitted to hospital,
as well as those with a severe outcome were also calculated with
associated healthcare costs. The unit cost of a GP consultation
was estimated at £37 [16], A&E attendance at £147.80 [17], a hos-
pitalisation episode at £3,184.84 [17] and a liver transplant, includ-
ing follow up care at £46,551 (2004 GBP) [18]. Mean length of
hospitalisation was assumed to be 4 days, based on Hospital Epi-
sode Statistics data [19].

3. Results

3.1. Outbreak description

Between July 2016 and January 2018, of the 1243 hepatitis A
cases identified in England, 670 (53.9%) matched the outbreak
strains. Of these, 168 (25%) were Strain 1, 287 (43%) were Strain
2 and 215 (32%) were Strain 3 (Fig. 1). Additionally, 93 probable
cases were identified, bringing the total to 763 cases, representing
61.3% of all hepatitis A cases in England over this period. Strains 1
and 2 were identified in all nine PHE regions across England, with
Strain 3 found in all but the North East region (Fig. 2).

The outbreak was initially identified as three small distinct clus-
ters in the South West, West Midlands and the North East of Eng-
land. Up to the end of November 2016, 24 cases were identified, of
which 9 (37%) reported recent travel, 8 of which was to Spain. By
January 2017 the outbreak had spread to all regions across Eng-
land. The outbreak peaked in March with 98/129 (76%) of cases
that month occurring in London, and over 70% of these cases
among MSM. Over the course of the outbreak 336/763 (44%) of
cases reported travel within eight weeks of onset of symptoms,
32% of which was to Spain, particularly in the earlier phase of
the outbreak.



Fig. 1. Confirmed and Probable cases of hepatitis A in England, July 2016 to January 2018 (n = 763) MSM: Men who have sex with men.
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Table 1 one describes the characteristics of the cases identified
during the outbreak period. The median age range among MSM
was 33 (18–71) years. Over a third of MSM cases reported one or
more high risk sexual behaviours: anonymous sex, sex at public
venues and use of electronic dating apps. The attack ratio was
highest in London at 3.68 per 1000 MSM attending sexual health
services (Table 2). When stratified by age, the 25–34 years range
had the highest attack ratio at 4.12 per 1000 MSM attending sexual
health services (Table 3).

Of the 665 confirmed cases with complete identifiers that could
be matched against a national HIV database, 48 (7.2%) were co-
infected with HIV.

As the outbreak progressed, the infection spread to the wider
community, reducing the proportion of cases identifying as MSM.
Twenty-five incidents were identified where public health action
was required outside of the household setting. Vaccination of con-
tacts outside the household was undertaken in 11 of the 25 inci-
dents, ranging from vaccination of 3 kitchen staff to 1800
students/teaching staff. There were three incidents where sec-
ondary transmission is known to have occurred outside of the
MSM population, resulting in 4 non-MSM cases. In one of these
incidents, the index case identified as MSM.

3.2. Outbreak response

Immediate public health action included the follow up of cases
and vaccination of their contacts, as recommended in national
guidance [1]. Where the contact was identified and consent given,
sexual partner notification was performed. To raise awareness of
the increased transmission among the MSM population, PHE
engaged with local and national LGBT charities to disseminate pub-
lic health information. PHE worked alongside sexual health chari-
ties on awareness campaigns, co-developing leaflets and posters
for distribution to sexual health/HIV clinics and other relevant set-
tings [20]. The messaging focused on minimising risk during sexual
activity and promotion of hepatitis A vaccination among MSM.
As the outbreak increased in size and involved an increasing
number of regions, in June 2017, PHE issued a joint briefing note
with the British Association for Sexual Health and HIV (BASHH)
and British HIV Association, recommending that all MSM attending
sexual health and HIV clinics should be opportunistically offered
hepatitis A vaccine. The outbreak coincided with a global shortage
of hepatitis A vaccine, and in order to mitigate supply issues PHE
procured a central stockpile of hepatitis A vaccine in July 2017,
which was made available to all sexual health clinics across Eng-
land for use in MSM. Concurrently, PHE, with endorsement from
the Joint Committee for Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI), an
independent scientific expert group on vaccines, issued temporary
dose-sparing recommendations. These recommendations included
off-label use of paediatric vaccines in adults to maximise the num-
ber of at risk individuals who could be immunised [21]. From July
2017-January 2018, over 16,000 doses of adult and paediatric vac-
cine were distributed to sexual health clinics across England. In
addition to this national response, some local services in London
responded with tailored approaches such as pop up vaccination
clinics in gay bars and clubs [22].

3.3. Healthcare burden and cost of the outbreak

Of the 763 confirmed and probable cases, 395 (52%) reported
attendance to their GP. 435 (57%) reported hospital admission. Of
the 220 confirmed and probable cases asked, 127 (58%) reported
A&E attendance. One instance of a non-MSM case with fulminant
hepatitis requiring a liver transplant was documented.

As A&E attendance was only recorded from June 2017 onwards,
we applied the proportion who attended A&E (58%) during that
period to the total number of cases during the outbreak period
(7 6 3), estimating approximately 442 cases would have attended
A&E during the outbreak. Based on these figures, we estimated
the direct healthcare costs of the outbreak at approximately
£1,500,000, largely driven by the high proportion of hospital
admissions (Table 4).



Fig. 2. Geographical distribution of hepatitis A cases, England, July 2016 to January 2018 (n = 763).

Table 1
Characteristics of outbreak cases.

Strain 1 (n = 168) Strain 2 (n = 287) Strain 3 (n = 215) Probable (n = 93) Total (n = 763)

Median age (range) 36 (19–87) 33 (5–80) 38 (11–70) 31 (21–73) 34 (5–87)
Male 148 (88%) 260 (91%) 198 (92%) 93 (100%) 699/763 (92%)
Travel within 8 weeks of onset of symptoms 83 (49%) 109 (38%) 85 (40%) 59 (63%) 336/763 (44%)
MSM 100 (68%) 185 (71%) 118 (60%) 93 (100%) 496/699 (71%)
Median age (range) 33 (18–69) 32 (18–62) 35 (19–66) 30 (20–71) 33 (18–71)
Use of electronic dating app(s) 30 (30%) 62 (34%) 42 (36%) 43 (46%) 177/418 (42%)
Sex with anonymous partner(s) 36 (36%) 64 (35%) 44 (37%) 38 (41%) 182/460 (40%)
Sexual contact in public venue(s) 33 (33%) 75 (41%) 45 (38%) 34 (37%) 187/417 (45%)

MSM: Men who have sex with men.
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Table 2
Attack ratio by PHE region.

PHE Region Number of MSM
cases (confirmed
and probable)

MSM Sexual
Health Clinic
Attendees

Attack ratio
(95% CI)

East Midlands 16 5020 3.18 (1.82–5.17)
East of England 27 7868 3.43 (2.26–4.98)
London 285 77,362 3.68 (3.28–4.15)
North East 5 4121 1.21 (0.39–2.82)
North West 59 16,101 3.66 (2.79–4.72)
South East 42 16,728 2.51 (1.81–3.39)
South West 21 9398 2.23 (1.38–3.41)
West Midlands 19 9816 1.93 (1.16–3.02)
Yorkshire and Humber 12 7633 1.57 (0.81–2.74)

MSM: Men who have sex with men.

Table 3
Attack ratio by age group.

Age Range Number of MSM
cases (confirmed
and probable)

MSM Sexual
Health Clinic
Attendees

Attack ratio
(95% CI)

�15 0 190 0.00
16–19 4 5662 0.70 (0.19–1.81)
20–24 49 23,574 2.07 (1.53–2.74)
25–34 226 54,735 4.12 (3.60–4.70)
35–44 125 34,059 3.67 (3.05–4.37)
45–64 86 31,923 2.69 (2.15–3.32)
65+ 6 3590 1.67 (0.61–3.63)

MSM: Men who have sex with men.

Table 4
Outbreak associated healthcare costs.

Resource Unit Cost n Total Cost

GP Appointment £37 395 £14,615
A&E Attendance £147.8 442 £65,327
Hospital Admission £3184.84 435 £1,385,405
Liver Transplant £46,551 1 £46,551

Total £1,511,898
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4. Discussion

Between July 2016 and January 2018, 670 confirmed HAV infec-
tions with three sequences (VRD_521_206 [Strain 1], RIVM-
HAV16-090 [Strain 2] and V16-25801 [Strain 3]) were identified
in nine regions across England with an additional 93 probable
cases identified. This outbreak predominantly affected the MSM
population, more than doubling the background rate of all hepati-
tis A cases, with faecal-oral transmission during sex likely to be the
primary route of transmission. Cases appear to have been origi-
nally imported multiple times from neighbouring European coun-
tries also experiencing recent increases in hepatitis A cases in men,
leading to sustained virus circulation among the MSM population
in England, and eventually affecting the wider population. The sim-
ilar features among patients infected with the three co-circulating
strains strengthened the decision to manage this incident as a sin-
gle outbreak.

Detailed sexual history questions in the case surveillance
questionnaire enable a better understanding of transmission in this
population. However, over a third of MSM cases reported
anonymous sexual contacts, and as a result it was not possible to
establish sexual networks or direct epidemiological links with a
high level of confidence. The number of incidents in the wider
community that are likely to be linked to MSM are therefore
undoubtedly underestimated. The high proportion of cases
engaging in high risk behaviour suggests these have played a role
in the outbreak. The use of sex-on-premises venues in particular,
where anonymous encounters are common, provided a tenuous
link between some cases and supported the hypothesis that these
venues were key in the propagation of the virus in a high-risk sub-
set of the MSM population. Due to logistical and resource con-
straints, it was not possible to recruit controls in the context of
this outbreak, and it was therefore not possible to show a statistical
association between being a case and using these venues.

Prior to this outbreak, guidance around vaccinating MSM was
inconsistent, with PHE recommending that immunisation should
be offered to MSM with multiple sexual partners, particularly
during outbreaks [3]. Whereas BASHH guidance, which is widely
followed by sexual health services and local authority commission-
ers, stated that ‘‘universal vaccination in this group cannot be
strongly recommended” [23]. As a result, vaccination practice var-
ied from region to region, with different regions having offered the
vaccine at different times, likely contributing to the varying attack
ratios reported across England. Detailed information about past
vaccination policy in different regions was not available and it
was therefore difficult to estimate hepatitis A susceptibility in
the MSM population, which complicated planning vaccine pro-
curement and delivery. In a London survey of hepatitis A vaccina-
tion provision in sexual health clinics, 20/23 clinics reported
stopping vaccination among MSM at some time in the past, and
therefore could not confidently estimate the background immunity
in their MSM clinic population [11]. The variation in vaccination
practice in London sexual health clinics may partly explain the
very high attack ratio seen in London. In addition, regional varia-
tion of hepatitis A vaccination in England meant that some MSM
populations were likely better protected against infection. For
example, Brighton and Hove continued to offer vaccination
through sexual health/HIV services until 2017 and saw no MSM
cases despite a large MSM population (S Nicholson, personal com-
munication). This suggests that historical routine offer of hepatitis
A vaccine to MSM may have mitigated or prevented the outbreak
in certain areas.

The discrepancies in vaccine recommendations, compounded
by a lack of consensus on commissioning responsibilities for vacci-
nation during the outbreak, likely led to a delay in initiating vacci-
nation in all areas. Sexual health services are commissioned by
local government in England and are therefore vulnerable to local
shifts in priorities and budget restrictions, which do not lend them-
selves to consistent implementation and achievement of high vac-
cine uptake among MSM. The budget pressure was temporarily
mitigated by the exceptional national procurement of vaccine
stock, which was the only option to ensure sufficient supply. The
central supply therefore allowed sexual health clinics to rapidly
kick-start their MSM vaccination programmes.

In November 2017, as a result of the outbreak, BASSH updated
their hepatitis A vaccination guidelines to be more aligned with
those of PHE/JCVI [3], and recommended that all MSM attending
sexual health clinics should be screened for HAV antibody and vac-
cinated if anti-HAV IgG negative. In an outbreak situation BASSH
now recommend that all MSM should be offered vaccination at
the first visit unless there is confirmed evidence of prior vaccina-
tion/immunity [24]. A study in the North East suggested that,
based on a HAV IgG seroprevalence of 42% [25], screening prior
to vaccination of MSM may be a cost neutral strategy. A similar
statement was made by CDC [26]. Surveys are therefore underway
to estimate the age-specific seroprevalence of HAV in MSM attend-
ing clinics in England and new GUMCAD codes for monitoring vac-
cine uptake have been introduced which may inform and evaluate
vaccine strategies going forward. The HPV vaccination programme
for MSM in England, piloted in 2016–18 and rolled out nationally
in April 2018, has demonstrated that vaccination programmes
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can be successfully delivered to MSM through Sexual Health ser-
vices. In the case of hepatitis A however, commissioning and
procuring the vaccine is a local decision and it is therefore likely
that the national recommendation to vaccinate all MSM attending
Sexual Health services will not be uniformly implemented.

Over half of the cases were admitted to hospital, with an admis-
sion rate higher than previously documented [27]. The burden
placed on the NHS and associated healthcare costs due to the out-
break are therefore also important and relevant. The cost of the
outbreak to healthcare was estimated at over £1.5 million, which
is likely to be an underestimate as some admissions will have
required intensive care, and costs to sexual health services were
not included. Moreover, staff time associated with health protec-
tion activities in PHE, supporting incident response in NHS England
local immunisation teams and undertaking contact tracing and
post-exposure vaccination of contacts in GP and sexual health clin-
ics were not included. This outbreak caused unnecessary additional
pressures on hospitals that could have been avoided had vaccina-
tion of the MSM population been routinely offered. Hepatitis A vac-
cines are safe and effective, costing approximately £20 per dose for
adult monovalent vaccine. With the calculated healthcare costs
considered to be an underestimate, the cost of vaccination in this
outbreak is likely to be cost neutral, and potentially cost saving.
A full cost effectiveness analysis of hepatitis A vaccination strate-
gies in MSM is ongoing and will inform vaccination strategies
going forward to prevent future hepatitis A outbreaks in this at-
risk population.

The scale of this outbreak has highlighted that the MSM popu-
lation is a population susceptible to HAV infection and should be
prioritised for vaccination. The lack of consistent policy and prac-
tice to vaccinate MSM against HAV likely led to an accumulation
of individuals susceptible to the disease over time, allowing the
outbreak to emerge and rapidly spread through complex and inter-
linked sexual networks across England and beyond. Although this
outbreak was largely controlled through reactive vaccination and
reassertion of vaccine recommendations, without a clear long-
term vaccination strategy and commissioning arrangements that
ensure successful delivery of a hepatitis A vaccination programme
in MSM across England, a susceptible population of MSMwill likely
re-accumulate, creating the conditions for future outbreaks. Com-
missioners should translate the national recommendation to vacci-
nate all MSM against hepatitis A into local commissioning
arrangements in order to prevent these from occurring.
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